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Desks

PORTER DESK

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice

General Specifications

Required to order: 
Model # including:
• HPL selection
• PVC edgeband
• powder coat color 

P-PORTER_DESK-220628

Table Top:
Table tops are 1-1/4” thick, three-ply 45# particleboard construction with 
.050” high-pressure laminate top surface, a .030” phenolic backer and a 
3mm PVC edgeband. Square corners on banded tops have a 1/8” radius.

Steel Crank-End Base:
Three-stage column is 2mm square powder coated steel tube*. Outer 
tube is 2.76”. Middle tube is 2.48”. Inner tube is 2.20”. Column is offset 3” 
from center of foot.  Foot is 3” x ½” machined powder coated steel bar*. 
Each foot is fitted with (2) 5/16”-18 x ½” long threaded stem levelers with 
black nylon base. Top of column fitted with 8” x 8” x ¼ powder coated 
steel mounting plate*. Mounting plate and foot attached to column with 
set of (4) 8mm bolts at the top and bottom of each column. Base height 
is adjusted by hand crank with retractable handle. Base adjustment range 
without top is 26” to 43-3/4”. *Available powder coats are: Silver 809, 
Black 912 or Navy 5003.

Note: Optional casters add 2” to the starting height of the adjustment 
range.

Modesty Panel:
Modesty panels are 3/4” thick particleboard construction with .050” high-
pressure laminate front and back surfaces with a 3mm PVC edgeband. 
Square corners on banded tops have a 1/8” radius. Modesty panel is 
fastened to underside of work surface with two steel brackets. Modesty 
panel height is 11-3/4”.

Porter Desk, Adjustable Height

Model Number Description Wt List

Adjustable Glides

PDCT22-C3060-ADJ 30”D x 60”W x 27-1/4” - 45”, Hand crank adjustable 134 $2,294 

PDCT22-C3060-EHADJ 30”D x 60”W x 27-1/4” - 47”, Electric motor adjustable $3,171 

PDCT22-C3072-ADJ 30”D x 72”W x 27-1/4” - 45”, Hand crank adjustable 151 $2,416 

PDCT22-C3072-EHADJ 30”D x 72”W x 27-1/4” - 47”, Electric motor adjustable $3,293 

Mobile, with 4 casters

PDCT22-C3060-ADJ-4C 30”D x 60”W x 29-1/4” - 47” 136 $2,415

PDCT22-C3060-EHADJ-4C 30”D x 60”W x 29-1/4” - 49” $3,292

PDCT22-C3072-ADJ-4C 30”D x 72”W x 29-1/4” - 47” 153 $2,537

PDCT22-C3072-EHADJ-4C 30”D x 72”W x 29-1/4” - 49” $3,414


